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(ESLE: Exceptional Student Learning Experience, EM: Enrolment Management, OUR: Optimize Use of Resources)

1. Identify planned improvement strategies for each PHT assessment area.
(These strategies should improve your next PHT score. The effectiveness of these strategies will be assessed in summer of
2023 to support best practices for all programs.)

a. Exceptional Student Learning Experience
The DFN program has had very strong student feedback from PAC meetings, Program Review, and students
themselves.
The program was selected by the provincial process audit group as a representative example of a one year
foundational certificate for the 2023 process quality audit. Program Coordinator Leigh-Ann Waller prepared
and sent several documents to CAE in September 2022 to show the breadth of teaching and learning impact
of this program on students to the process quality auditors. Four well-experienced full-time staff are
connected to this program ensuring sound curricula and teaching practices. Many graduates of the
foundational year move into diploma programs at the college. The program coordinator was a winner of the
annual President Award for teaching excellence and her other program DFS won silver nationally for
program excellence in 2022.
The documents already with CAE have sample projects, social media posts and other visuals.
The program insects with several other diploma programs and students do personal assessment like MyersBriggs etc. to determine their personal future goals. School of Design has recently hired a former DFN grad as
a 24 hour a week support tech for our Bachelor of Environmental Design and Planning degree program.

b. Enrolment Management
Target in 2022 was 24 and max of 30
Applicants 2018
Applicants 2019
Applicants 2020
Applicants 2021
Applicants 2022

94
113
93
116
107

Enrolment 24
Enrolment 22
Enrolment 15
Enrolment 27
Enrolment 26

We were under target two of five years between 2018 and 2022. We met target three of five years.

c. Optimize Use of Resources
FOur FFT teach in the program. We could increase PT and PL teaching ratio slightly.
We use existing rooms.
Program requires minimal specialized spaces and equipment – uses space resources already in place.

d. Other Strategies
RBM did a google ad campaign in spring and summer 2022. We will continue this practice.
Pre-COVID SLLS was allowing students to take individual DFN courses as part of the Gen Ed program. This
was successful and filled some unfilled classroom seats.
The program started in 2016 and in 2017 there was a faculty strike.
2020 , 2021, and two semesters of 2022 were COVID teaching times.
I suspect moving forward this program will grow momentum.
There has been discussion about offering the certificate as a winter intake.
Faculty have been posting experiential activities to social media via FB, Insta, and twitter.
In fall 2022 we shared aspects of this program with Int’l recruiters for their awareness.

